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Home Court Advantage
Shows in NBA Playoffs

to Associated FnN

If the home court advan- i
tact hold* up—and it'» bat- '
tint a perfect 6-for-6 *o far— J
the Syracuse National! will,
square their Eastern Division
aeries with the Boston Celtics i
in the National Basketball As- i
soclaUon playoffs tonight.

* The Nats trail 3-1 in the
best-of-seven acufflni to de- 1
termine an Eastern NBA ;
champion. But they're the
home team tonight and—East i
and West—nary a visitor has I
won a gams yet

The St. Louis Hawks fol- i
lowed the pattern in taking a i
2-1 lead over Minneapolis in :
the Western Division finals i
last night, keeping the home <
folks happy with a 127-97 1
romp as Bob Pettit rammed ;
In 39 points. The three games l
th the West have followed the
"home team” trend without a I
hitch.

If they keep it up, both will
po seven games and Boston
will nail the Eastern title at
home April 1 and St. Louis will
wrap up Minneapolis 4 games
to 3 on March 31 at St. Louis.

The Hawks, who go to Min-
neapolis for game No. 4 tomor-
row night, rushed Into a 34-21
first-quarter advantage last
night as Pettit scored 17 points.
They built it to a runaway 63-
39 lead at the half.

Pettit had scored only 47
points in the first two games
but this time he made 17 of
27 shots from the field to
boost his three-game average
to 26.7. Cliff Hagan, averaging
32 potato a game In the play-
offs, had 29 for 81 Louis and
stopped Lakers’ ace Elgin Bay-
lor with only three potato in the
first half while the Hawks
broke open the game. Baylor

wound up with IS points, shar-
ing Minneapolis honors with Ed
Fleming.

TEE TO GREEN
Br MERRILL WHITTLISEY

Mid-week golf notes:
Fred Bolton is returning to

pro golf at the Lee-Way
Driving Range on Lee High-
way, 2 miles South of Falls
Church. Freddie willbe teacher
and manager at the 60-tee
range, which also has a huge
sand trap for trouble-shot
practice.
• With 46 of Its 191 members
m the senior age brackets, the
Middle Atlantic POA is plan-
ning a senior championship of
Its own this year, not tied in
with any of the Maryland Btate
or National POA events.

¦Portsmouth’s Chandler Har-
per. who has a 3rd and a 7th
place finish on the winter tour
this year, may pass up the
Masters tournament because ol
advance preparations for the
Virginia Open which will be
held at his Bide-A-Wee course
early in May.

*• * *

• Chairman Ed Talbot an-
nounced Belle Haven willopen
Its tournament program this
jfear with the Tom Ryan Me-

morial tournament April 4. The
event will be held on a stag
day. The club inaugurated the
Tom Ryan Cup tournament last
year, but has changed it to a
memorial following the death
of the pro who was connected
with the club for 33 years.

Woodmont opens its tourna-

ment schedule with a field day
> on April 16 according to Gerald

> Freedman, tournament chair-
¦ man ... Carl Rasnic, the new
i pro, manager and greens super-
' visor at Fredericksburg, Va.,
i Country Club, has the club

> showing a healthy profit for
, the first time in years. He is

campaigning for a new nine
i holes and has three of them
i already under construction.

Baltimore’s new public
xmrse, Pine Ridge, which has

i drawn rave notices from all
! visitors, officially opens for play

April4 following the dedication
and laying of the cornerstone,

i There willbe a preview for the
' press and officials April 3. The

pros willnest it in a Mid-Atlan-
tic PGA pro-amateur April 20.

i The course is located at Loch
> Raven, on the other side of

: Towson.
*** *

Entry closing date for the
Maryland State team matches

i is noon on April 2 at the asso-
i elation offices, 16 McClellan

place, Baltimore. The first
i round is scheduled Sunday.

April 12.
Sam Snead. $24,000 richer

. due to the televised series "All-
, Star golf,” takes on Stan Leon-
i ard Saturday afternoon on

1 WMAL-7 from 5 to 6 p.m.
Snead routed Jack Burke last

• week.

5 New Clubs Admitted
To Junior Golf League
Five new member dub* were

Admitted to the Interclub
Junior Golf League at a meet-
ing of the group last night at
Kenwood Country Club.

The new clubs are Army
Navy. Westbrlar, Belle Haven,
Indian Spring and Norbeck,
bringing to 17 the total num-
ber In the four-year-old or-
ganization.

To accommodate the new,
clubs, the divisions have been
Increased from three to four
and realigned.
-The new division is the

Southern with Army Navy,
Westbrlar, Court House, Belle
Haven and Goose Creek as
members. The Western Divi-
sion has Bethesda, defending
champion; Manor. Washington
Golf and Country Club an<?
Woodmont.

In the Central Division are,
the original four clubs when
the league was founded in
1956. They are Chevy Chase.
Columbia. Congressional and
Kenwood. The Eastern Divi-
sion has Argyle, Indian Spring,
Norbeck and Prince Georges.

Matches start June 15 in the
Southern Division. The other
divisions get under way June 22.

Division playoffs will be held
June 15 and 17.

At the annual election, Joe
Gambatese of Kenwood was
elected secretary for his fourth
consecutive term. W. B. Mar-
shall of Congressional was
elected treasurer, succeeding
Charles Ewen of Manor.

Division directors are Royce
Lea of Court House (Southern),
Kilmer Bortz of Bethesda
j (Western), Charles Wilson of
Congressional (Central) and
Mrs. Helen Konopa of Argyle
(Eastern).

The position of chairman,
held by the late Lt. Gen. Floyd

i L. Parks, willnot be filled. The
duties willbe handled by Oam-
batese.

A trophy, to be known as the
1 Gen. Parks Trophy, will be
given the league champion on
a permanent basis. The Frank
Pace Trophy to the league win-
ner will continue to rotate.

Norbeck Luncheon
Norbeck Country Club will

hold its annual women's golf
luncheon at 11:30 am. tomor-

i row at the club. Henry Gerardi,
’ Norbeck golf pro, will address

. the group.

Bonin, Lumley
Shine as Cup
Playoffs Start

to the Associated Press

Maurice (Rocket) Richard's
gloves and the grit and deter-
mination of 33-year-old Goalie
Harry Lumley were the stories
behind victories by Montreal
and the Bruins in last night’s
opening play in the Stanley
Cup hockey playoffs.

Marcel Bonin, wearing Rich-
ard’s gloves, sparked the
Cangdiena to a 4-2 victory over
Chicago and Lumley held
Toronto at bay in Boston’s
6-1 victory. Both were opening
games in, the best-of-seven
semifinal series.

Richard, out’for the last two
months with a fracture,
watched the Canadians from
the sidelines. He is expected
to rejoin the team next week.

Defenses Are Strong

Bonin’s two goals broke open
a 2-1 contest in which Mont-
real never trailed after Claude j
Provost’s opening period goal. (
Goalie Jacques Plante, back la ]
action after missing the sea- ,
son’s last three games because ,
of a neck infection, got magnl- ,
fleent support from his defense. ,
finding it necessary to make ,
only 13 saves. Chicago Ooalle ,
Glenn Hall rang up 42. Tod
Sloan scored both the Hawks’ .
goals.

Canadlen Phil Ooyette is a
doubtful starter for tomor-
row night’s game. He needed
six stitches to close a deep 1
cut near the Achilles tendon of
his left foot after a play dur- 1
tag the third period.

Lumley had 32 saves in 1
thwarting Toronto’s Cinderella 1
hopes of continuing their vic-
tory sweep. The Leafs won a I
playoff berth with five straight 1
victories in their final games to I
beat out New York by one i
point. (

Made Difficult Save (
“You couldn’t have gotten i

the puck by the big guy even <
if you had a gun.” Toronto i
Coach Punch Imlach said after- |
ward. ;

Everyone Agreed that Lum- |
ley's save on Frank Mahov-
itch’s shot that he had to scis- j
sor between his legs was the ,
turning point. It came in the (
second period with the Bruins (
holding a 2-1 edge on goals by ,
Jerry Toppastani and Leo La-
bine.

“They’re (Toronto) back in
the game if they got that one.”
Boston Coach Milt Schmidt
said later.

Bruins Vic Stasiuk and Larry (
Leach then went out and 1
scored before the period was
over and Don McKenney added 1
one in the final period.

Gerry Ehman scored for To- 1
ronto for a 1-1 tie early in the I
middle period. * ¦

I

SMALLER BASKET
PROPOSED BY IBA

Ifbasketball sharpshoot-
ers continue to improve,
the Rules Committee may
have to shrink the slse of
the basket.

That’s the opinion of ,
Hank Iba, coach at Okie- .
homa State for the last
25 years. He says he has
noted marked Improvement
in acccuracy during recent ,
years. He credits a general
desire to improve as the
reason for the increased
proficiency.

"The players work hard
on their shots,” Iba said.
"And almost every player
seems to have a special
shot he seldom misses.

"If the players continue
to Improve, in another 10
years it may be almost an

• accident when someone i
misses.” i

STRIKES
and

SPARES
ly JOE WILMAN
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Bashed Footwork Causes
Trouble

Bowling and golf have many
fundamentals in common. One
of the most Important is the
necessity of good footwork for
a successful delivery or swing.
And so many average bowlers
and golfers concentrate almost
completely on armswtag in-
stead of giving equal attention
to footwork.

The common tendency in
bowling Is to rush footwork in
trying to deliver the ball quick-
ly, with plenty of speed. We
illustrate what often happens
from such rushing. The foot-
work gets out ahead of the
armswing, and the ball is drop-
ped on the approach instead of
lifted by the arm out and over
the foul line.

The solution to offset too fast
footwork is to practice walking
through your approach without
the ball, to co-ordinate the
movement of your feet with the
correct movement of your arms.

Other possible reasons for
dropping the ball are improper
fit or slippery fingers. If you
drop the ball often, let your in-
structor check your grip. You
may have been fitted bsdly or
you may have outgrown your
present grip.

Use a towel or air blower to
keep your bowling hand and
fingers dry. Perspiration is
oily and can cause your grip to
slip. Running your hand
through your hair also puts oil
on the fingers.

If dropping the ball is a fre-
quent habit, check the possible
reasons. You may find that an
uncomfortable stance got you
off "on the wrong foot” to start
with. Any number of things'
Why not review the whole pro-
cedure. And check it with the
tips given in my comprehensive
booklet. "Your Stance and Ap-
proach." For a copy send 10
cento and a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope to Joe Wllman
in care of this paper.

(Copyrtfht 1969, John P. Dills Co.)
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Howard to Play
Morehouse Today
ATLANTA. Ga, Mar. 25

(Special).—Howard
baseball team, on an extended
trip through the South, plays
Morehouse here today. The
Bisons will play in Tuskegee
(Alabama) and Florida A&M
before returning here to meet
the University of Maine next
Tuesday.

Howard dropped a 6-5 deci-
sion in 11 innings to North
Carolina A&T yesterday at
Greensboro, N. C.

NBA PLAYOFFS
Br tii, Associated frees

RESULTS LAST NIGHT
St. Louis. I*7; Mlnncapoll,. 87 (St

uuu
Boiton at Svracuit (Boston load,

boat-of-7 atrle, 2-1).

BOWLING O
WITH ROD THOMAS

Big Cists PanneU is as sslf-
less as they oome when his
team’s interest is at stake, but
his loyalty might have been
a little strained last night A
week ago, Clete fired a 163 for
Chevy Chase Chevrolet, which
stood to win him the wrist
watch given for game of the
month in the All-Star Major
District League.

Last night he was forced to
watch it beaten by a team-
mate, Bob Lockhart who shot
166

But Pannell made a valiant
attempt to protect his chance
to nab the timepiece. He al-
most matched Lockhart mark
for merit, and wound up with
a highly respectable 160. He
totaled 424 and Lockhart 416
as the Chewles shaded Mann’s
Potato Chips.

Once again Rip & Kay’s Res-
taurant and Clarendon Bowl-
ing Center deadlocked for the
lead when Clarendon swept Be-
thesda "40" and the Rips won
only two from National Bo-
hemian Beer, for whom Paul
Moore shot 149-422. For Clar-
endon, Tommy Mock was high
at 141-412.

Munta TV, third, kept pace
with Clarendon by shutting
out BUent Sales Coin Machines
to remain a game off the pace.

Leon Fleischer, who contrl-

Gloves Bouts
Listed for
Television
CHICAGO, Mar. 25 (AP).—

An Australian and a 17-year-
old Louisville high school stu-
dent may be the show stealers
tonight In the Golden Gloves
32d intercity bouts.

The climax of amateur box-
ing’s big jamboree match New
York’s Eastern champions
against Chicago’s Westerners
in a 16-bout program in Chi-
cago Stadium.

Among four bouts to be na-
tionally televised (WMAL-7)
starting at 10 p.m. is the light-

I heavyweight scrap between
; Tony Madigan of Sydney, a
great crowd-pleaser in New

! York's Eastern finals, and Cas-
sius Clay. Chicago champion
from Louisville.

Madigan, 29. is Australian
and British Empire amateur
titleholder. He has lost only 5

|of 99 bouts and twice particl-
jpated in the Olympics. Clay
will try to overcome the spread

' of experience with a knockout-
packed right hand.

Other scheduled three-
rounders to be televised in-
clude:

112 pounds—Angel Morales,
New York, va Gil Yanez, To-
ledo; 147 pounds—Ken Suhov-
sky, New York, vs. Don Sar-
gent, Minneapolis: 126 pounds
—Lloyd Weeks, Brooklyn vs.
Don Eddington, St. Lottia

butes the game-of-the-month
watch, himself was a timely
star for Suitiand Bowling Cen-
ter as It edged Pepsi Cola.
Fleischer rolled 163-416, abetted
by Rocco Nocero's 401 and Pat
Crescenti's 392.

Crescensi, who looks a cinch
to win the individual title, lifted
his average to 136-46. Pannell
moved from fourth to second
with 126-61. Norman Titus of
Pepsi Cola, who struggled to a
326, stands third at 134-86 fol-
lowed by John Mandes. Muntz,
124-73, and Frank Mlcalizzi.
Pepsi Cola, 124-44.

The standings: Pepsi, 61-36;
Clarendon, 61-36; Muntz, 60-37;
Chevy Chase. 47-40; Silent
Sales, 46-41; National Bohe-
mian, 48-42; Suitiand, 43-44;
Pepsi/ 38-49; Mann’s. 37-40,
and Betheada. 28-69.

*¦* * *

Betty Stevens of Suitiand
Bowling Center, who for a
stretch held a commanding lead
in the District Women’s Minor
League, now finds herself any-
thing but secure following a
298 performance last night.
Crowding her is Louise Vance
of Arlington Bowling Center,
who shot 363 for 111-46 against
Mrs. Stevens’ 112-36.

Nell Huff of Arlington, too,
is challenging for the titleafter
rolling 361 for 110-55. followed
by Helen Pappas, Murray Auto
Electric, at 109-53 after a 350.

Outstanding for the evening
was Helen Barnes of Rod ’n’
Reel, who registered 139-381 in
a losing cause, her team drop-
ping two to Kotzin’s Dress
Shop.

Others on the beam were
Frances Shoemaker of B. Frank
Joy. 359; Jean Harris of Clar-
endon Bowling Center, 354, and i
Vivian Walsh, Suitiand, 351. I

Arlington and Murray scored 1
shutouts. Other winners were!
MPM Market, Clarendon and
B. Prank Joy.

The standings: Suitiand, 53-
28; Joy. 50-31; Arlington,
49-32; Kotzin's, 44-37: Murray,
43-38; United Auto, 42-39;
Clarendon. 40-41; Hendrix
Steak House, 39-42; Rod ’n'
Reel, 37-44; Norton Trophies,
37-44; MPM. 26-55. and Bla-
densburg Bowling Center, 26-55.

ADVERTISEMENT

You Can
Remember Names

e Forgetting names can cost

Jou a pleasant friendship or a
usiness opportunity. Thia

article in AprilReader’s Digest
tells how, by applying four
easy-to-lesm psychological
“hooks," you can remember
names! When the face is famil-
iar, the name can be too—if
you apply these well-tested
techniques. Get your copy of
AprilReader’s Digest at news-
stands today!

• #

Ball Park Plan
Is Under Fire
In Cincinnati
CINCINNATI, Mar. 28 (AP).

—City officials have little good

to say about a private group's
proposal for a new 68 million
major league stadium near the
railroad yards.

The group, called Stadium
Development Committee, pro-
posed a 40,000-seat arena on a
plaza that runs up to Union
feallroad Terminal.

Cornelius Hauck, president

of the city park board which
owns most of the land, said it
couldn’t and wouldn’t part
with it.

Officials of the Cincinnati
Reds said they like the idea.

Oabe Paul, general manager.!
said last night: “Mr. Crosley
(Owner Powell Crosley) has
said many times he would be
willing to enter into a long-
term lease if a new stadium
was built here. Os course, there
would have to be some rental
agreement arrived at. You as-
sume it would be reasonable.”

The city already has started
spending $2 million for a park-
ing lot around the present ball
park, Crosley Field, owned by
the team.

The agreement was made, on
promise last year by team offi-;
cials the Reds would stay here
at least five years. A Redleg'
shift to New York was rumored >

at the time.
Hauck said: “The park board

can’t turn over public property i
to a private-profit organization
—and this is what we would be
doing.

“Besides, we need green space
in the core of the city. It’s:
getting so the only green in
the downtown area is in the
traffic lights.

Joseph Decoursey, Jr., chair-
man of the City Council’s Plan-
ning Committee, also vetoed the
idea. He thinks the Reds will
stay in Cincinnati as long as
adequate parking is available
near Crosley Field.

“I can’t visualize Mr. Crosley |
wanting to sell Crosley Field
and then move a few bloc'rs
south to rent space in a new,
stadium.” he said. >
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Smallest of Stars

EAST-WEST
Continued From Page F-l

in the back court for Millikan.
IBud’s big men will be Howell,
Gene Tormohlen of Tennessee
land Cal Ramsey, the jumpin’
I jack from NYU.

It will be a treat for the
coaches to look to the bench

, and select talent such as Rudy
Laßusso of Dartmouth, John
Richter of N. C. State. H. E.
Kirchner. the 6-foot-10 crew
cut blonde from Texas Chris-
tata, and Ron Loneski of
y-n «» ¦

BAST
SiArtlMf

Stilly Howell, Mies SUM. 8-7 ’"“s
Altn MdcnTit. John's 6-11 23.0

£ou Puellfo!' HYC Btetell ftlfl ill
ioenc Tormohltn. Tran. .. 0-8 16.0

! John Richter. N*C*«7te . 0-0 17.0
.Rudy lißuuo. Dartmouth 0-7 2.10

! Jon Ctncebox. SyrtcoM 0-7 18.0
, Ralph Crosthwalte. W. Ky. 0-9 20 01Jim Hockaday. Mamphli St. 0-0 14. S
L WEST

Startlac Linear
Tom Hawkins, Notre Dame 8-6 23.6
Bob Booscr. Kansas St. 6-8 28 0
Joe RukUck. Northwestern. 8-8 23.0
Roger Wendel, Tuba . 6-11 10.0
Don Matuuak, Kansas St. _ 8-0 10.0

Oerry Schroeder. Colo. .. 0-1 18.4
Arlen Clerk. Okie State . 0-8 20.3
Bob Perry. St. Louis 0-8 21.5
Ron UneskL Kansas 0-4 19.0
h: B. Kirchner. TCD 6-10 20.3
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Looking for a florist? restaurant? theatre?

For any product or ••rvico...

LOOK with LUKE
LOOK inthe BOOK

Find It Fast
In Tha

Yellow Pages

VfcsTfiriuiiTiiAPtlMftMTit.iti.nlr.nif.iii

a

Most magnificent way

SOUTH A
DELTA DELUXE DC-7 I

Champagno with moats, choice of entree!
plus 3 stewardesses, beverage service, fast baggage handling

and much more, but no extra fare!.

Jr' ¦

Non-stop to ATLANTA
Direct to NEW ORLEANS • DALLAS
HOUSTON
Also "Flying Scot" Aircoaches to Jf
New Orleant MS
Dallas *S7» ,• Houston *s7t»
Now York »12»* (mpbtii

District 7*9600 or see yeur Travel Agent

AS Delta fligMideport from new North Terminal Building at Washington National Airport.
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Whitewalls
2 TIRES & 2 TUBES

2°3PJfdmm Tubed-Type Only

lu -S. ROYAL JbLKuU
(jf* m Jj&gM u. ROYAL WHITEWALLS ...

the of top stay.

W / white fame. The whitest whitewalls you can buy.

6.70x15, 2 for *31.90
WJ m S» 7.10x15, 2 for $35.90

7.60x15, 2 for $39.90
PLUS TAX AND RETREADABLE TIRES... TUBED-TYPE ONLY

Bp IASY BUOOBT KAN

Blackwalls
Tnr Cb«.7o-I5 TUBED-TYPE.
IUI Pin Ton mdmm Treodable Tire!

Dual chain-drive tread design for positive trac-
tion—quick stop action. Wide, deep tread for
high-mite capacity. Get a set.

7.10-15 2 FOR 29.70

HU TAX All lETIEOAILE TUB (AST MKET tIAR AVAItAtU

Puncture Seal
ever under $59.90 per These

installed with U.S. Royal exclusive AIR GUARD
Puncture-Sealing Service.

JL Mu* Tax
' MrffflHHHi Treodab'e

4 Mu S. ROYAL TUBELESS WITH AIR GUARD

ISIZE ~| Black |
~

White
' SAFETY 6.70*15 | 2 for $35.53 J 2 for $43.58

mg mm AT EVER y fTiOxlS I" 2 for $39.58 | 2 for $47.58_

PRICE W 0.50x14 I 2 for $37.58 J 2 for $47 58j
PIUS TAX AND RETREADABLE TIRES

m 24 EAST BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE

SiUUvam TiicCf
BBMMiiIMwarn
2320 Nichols Are. 5.E. 1630 King Street 2424 Wilson Bird. 7SsloldGeotnßd. ijAie i a v. NW I 20111

LU 4-7414 Kl. 9-1332 JA. 2-1166 OL. 6-6600
ad 41!it St N 5

$ Blocks South of New Location 3 Hecks New Lecetiee I ‘ 1«
fi£4 Hope Reed AmgU Parking Above Nk.ikeve Wilson le off 14th St. N.W.| -U
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